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            Embodied Life Retreat with Russell and Linda Delman

Ever-Present Gratitude: Uncovering Our Natural Joy


            Hannemo, Sweden   July 24-28, 2019         

 

Dear Known and Unknown Friend, 

As we become more aware of the great social and planetary challenges that surround us, we can become heavy hearted about our collective future. Our personal 
struggles can also lead to a sense of heaviness.  On the other hand, trying to avoid the challenges/darker aspects of life often leads to a sense of disconnection and 
superficiality. How can we honor the challenges of life yet celebrate the great gifts that are also, present? Is it possible that Gratitude can be an ever-present and 
authentic doorway? After many years of offering retreats focused on Gratitude in the U.S., this is our first in Scandinavia.  
  
This retreat will employ the traditional Embodied Life practices of Feldenkrais movements and Standing Gestures, Walking and Sitting Meditation and Guided 
Inquiries, based in Focusing, to connect authentically and invite experiences of “Ever-present Gratitude”.  
Now, “Ever-Present” might see like a bit too much. We need to be honest- sometimes we might just hate our life. Still, ordinary people like us can discover that 
gratitude is actually never far away. Good news - there are specific practices that can reveal this truth!  
  
We will offer movement lessons that encourage a sense of lightness and ease in our bodies as we do experiential practices to connect us more deeply to the gifts in our 
lives. The very special summer LIGHT of Sweden will inspire our study so that we can bring these light forces into the inner and outer winters of our lives.  
Please join us for a deep, exploration of the natural joy that can emerge on the path of awareness when connected to gratitude.  
Embodied LifeTM seminars include: Guided Meditation, Feldenkrais® movement lessons, Empowering vertical movement practices, interactive practices 
&group dialogues. 













www.russelldelman.com	

Linda Evans Delman, has 
been an international 
consultant and educator in 
the fields of Psychology, 
Conscious Movement and 
Spirituality for over 30 
years. She trained directly 
with Dr. Moshe Feldenkrais 
and is an authorized 
Feldenkrais® Trainer. She 
joined the faculty of The 
Embodied Life School™  in 
2015. 
 

Russell Delman, began to study  
Zen  meditation and somatic  
psychology in 1970 as an  
undergraduate student  in 
psychology. His training and 
personal relationship with Moshe 
Feldenkrais began in 1975, and 
he has since helped train more 
than 2500 Feldenkrais teachers 
all over the world.  Russell’s 
close friendship with Eugene 
Gendlin (“Focusing”) has 
strongly influenced his work.



Course Location: Hannemo kursgård in beautiful Värmland, north of Karlstad, a 4 hour drive from 
Stockholm or Oslo.  
Participants arriving by train can be picked up at ”Bäckebron”.   
By car drive from sign ”kursgård” by road E45, 19 km south of Sunne. 
  
Contact Hannemo a day in advance: +46(0) 565 51919  www. hannemo.se  
  
Course Cost: 4800 SEK (VAT 1200 incl).  EARLY BIRD FEE: 4200 SEK if received by June 1, 
2019 
Cost for living: 2800 SEK (2/3 bed) or 2100 SEK for camping all included (VAT incl).   
700 SEK extra for single bed.  Sheets 150 SEK or bring your own. 
Please pay in advance to pg 400518-7.  
  
Registration fee: 500 SEK to Vivapraktikens PG 22577-1.  
For international payments: IBANSE 039500 0099 6018 00225771, BIC NDEASESS, Nordea Bank, 
AB, SE-10571 Stockholm 
  
Cancelation policy: The whole payment will be refunded (excl.registration fee), with cancelation if 
greater than one month before the course begins.  
Half the payment will be refunded (excl.registration fee), with cancelation later than one month. 
  
For More Information and Registration contact: annetteareskoug123@gmail.com 
+46 703 244264. Hågavägen 338, 752 63 Uppsala, Sweden.  


